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AIO  Attitude and integrative orientation 
AMQ  Attitude and motivation questionnaire 
AMTB  Attitude and motivation test battery 
AoA  Age of acquisition 
ASP   Attitude towards Spanish people 
ATH  Activation threshold hypothesis 
CS   Cross-sectional 
DMM  Dynamic model of multilingualism  
DS   Dynamic system 
DSA  Duration stay abroad 
DST  Dynamic systems theory 
FL   Foreign language 
IFL   Interest in foreign languages 
HF   High frequency 
IO   Integrative orientation 
LG   Longitudinal 
LoA   Length of attrition 
L1S   Use of L1 for social purposes 
L1C   Use of L1 for communication 
LF   Low frequency 
LME  Language maintenance effort 
MF   Medium frequency  
NTB  Neurolinguistic theory of bilingualism 
PN   Picture naming  
PNT  Picture naming task 
RT   Reaction time 
SA   Study abroad 
SLQ  Sociolinguistic questionnaire 
SPE   Spanish for entertainment 
SPS   Spanish for social purposes 
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